Week in Review and Lookahead
Friday, July 22, 2022

Today, work is complete for train protection and track upgrades on the Green Line C Branch. Test trains will run today, and service will be restored to normal Saturday morning. Thanks to C Branch riders and the community for their patience as we made these upgrades to improve safety and reliability on the Green Line!

Green Line Track Upgrades

From June through October, we’ll complete over 10,000 feet of track upgrades on the B, C, D, and E branches alongside work on the Green Line Train Protection System (GLTPS).

This Week | Crews completed installation of the GLTPS wayside equipment. The Town of Brookline finished removing dead trees. Track reconstruction is complete as crews have verified the punch list remedial work of the new tracks.

Lookahead | Test trains will run today, and regularly scheduled operation will resume on the C Branch Saturday, July 23. Train protection and track upgrades on the E Branch are planned for Saturday, August 6 – Sunday, August 21. During this time, enhanced Route 39 bus service will replace the E Branch between Heath and Copley Station. Prep work will take place near Forsyth Way from Monday, August 1 – Friday, August 5, but will not impact Green Line service.

Green Line Track Upgrades: From June through October, we’ll complete over 10,000 feet of track upgrades on the B, C, D, and E branches alongside work on the Green Line Train Protection System (GLTPS).

*Schedule subject to change with weather conditions and in accordance with public health directives.
Project percentages represent the value of the installed work.